INTRODUCTION

OBJECTIVES
The primary objective of Project 33.3 was to determine the velocity-time and distancetime histories of anthropomorphic dummies displaced by blast winds for correlation with laboratory research and extrapolation to man. The secondary objective was to study "models" of the dummies (in this instance, spheres) which were to be subjected to the same blast winds. These models were to be used in two ways: (a) in "free" flight, as in the case of the dummies, to obtain the complete displacement history and (b) in "captured" flight (in which the model would be captured in flight and its penetration into the capturing medium would be measured) to obtain the velocity of the model (at or near peak velocity).
The use of a model in free flight was intended to provide evidence that a model, properly designed, would be translated by winds in the same manner as would its prototype if both were subjected to the same blast field. The models chosen for these tests were spheres (the shape was picked for convenience) of several different diameters with corresponding masses so that in each instance the acceleration coefficient, a, was equal to that of the dummy, or, in other words, the spheres were equivalent (see Appendix A). The study of dummy displacement was expected to provide information interrelated with that of the study of biological-target displacement (Project 33.1, WT-1467). The use of equivalent spheres in captured flight was intended to provide information interrelated with that of the study of missiles resulting from blast (Project 33.4, WT-1470).
BACKGROUND
Results of tests conducted in 1953 (Operation Upshot-Knothole) and in 1955 (Operation Teapot) 1 indicated that, with regard to exposure of biological specimens, for conditions in which thermal and radiation hazards were significantly reduced but in which overpressure and winds were present, the winds were extremely hazardous even if the associated overpressures were not. Following Operation Teapot, experiments conducted at the Lovelace Foundation Chapter 2
PROCEDURE
PRESSURE INSTRUMENTATION
The static and dynamic pressures for the stations were obtained from the mechanical self-recording gauges that also served Projects 33.2 and 33.4. Installation of, and data from, these gauges were provided by the Ballistic Research Laboratories (ITR-1501).
TECHNIQUE OF PHOTOTRIANGULATION
The basic scheme was to record photographically the path of movement of the object (dummy or sphere) by two motion-picture cameras mounted so that their lines of aim intersected at about 90 deg. In addition, the background common to both cameras was a grid of identified squares (Fig. 2.1 ). With the cameras operating at equal speeds and starting simultaneously, the photographic records provided a means of matching frames of the same instant and thereby fixing the position of the object in space with reference to the background grid. Two gun sight aiming point (GSAP) cameras operating at 64 frames/sec were mounted on each of the two camera towers; this provided two spares ( Fig. 2.2) . The plates to which the cameras were fastened were 18 ft above the grid surface, inclined downward 40 deg, and oriented at 45 deg in azimuth with respect to the bearing from Ground Zero (GZ). Each of three events, the bomb flash, the arrival of the shock, and the arrival of the negative phase, was used to index the several photographic records with respect to each other. The motion-picture photography was provided by Edgerton, Germeshausen & Grier (EG&G).
In addition to the grid, a very important requirement for photography was the dust-stabilized area adjoining the grid on both sides and on the edge toward GZ. In actual construction the grid and the stabilized area were built of concrete as a unit (Figs. 2.3 through 2.6). The dimensions of the stabilized areas were determined as discussed in Appendix B.
MEASUREMENTS
Free Flight
In each instance where a test object was moved through space by the blast, the coordinates of the final position with respect to the initial position were recorded.
Captured Flight
In those instances in which equivalent spheres were used in captured flight, the resulting penetration and the previous and subsequent calibrations of the missile trap provided data for determining the velocity of the sphere at the time of penetration. Two anthropomorphic dummies ( Fig. 2 .7) were used in each of two detonations, shot 1 and shot 2. The dummies were manufactured by Alderson Research Laboratories, Inc., and represent the 50 percentile man, weighing 165 pounds (169 dressed) and measuring 5 ft 9 in. in height. The silhouette of the upright face-on position measures 6.2 sq ft. The distribution of weight among the components of the body and the construction of the joints simulated the human body to a high degree. One dummy was used in a prone position in both shots. The prone position was face down, head toward GZ, arms against body, and legs close together. The other dummy was used in the upright position with its back to GZ in both instances, but with major differences in each instance (Figs. 2.8 and 2.9). In shot 1 the dummy was suspended by its head with negligible weight on its feet (less than 3 lb per foot) and with all its joints loose and free to move. The idea here was to allow the body and components to move freely during displacement. In shot 2 the upright dummy had all its joints tightened enough to permit it to stand with no support. A very light string (10 lb breaking strength) was tied from an overhead support to the dummy's head to hold it in the zone of stability against natural gusts of wind which might have toppled it before H-hour. With this arrangement the full weight of the dummy was supported on its feet. As an additional safeguard against the dummy's falling if the light string did break, steel-wire rope % in. in diameter was rigged. The wire rope was mounted in a slot overhead in such manner that it would offer little resistance during any translation caused by the blast winds ( Fig. 2.10 ). In each shot the dummies were covered with aluminum foil as protection against thermal radiation (Fig. 2.7 ).
Equivalent Spheres
Two quite different applications of equivalent spheres were made: (a) free flight with phototriangulation and (b) captured flight with calibrated penetration.' In the free-flight application the spheres were intended to be subjected to conditions the same as those to which the dummies were subjected. Some differences are discussed in Chap. 3. In the captured-flight application the spheres were placed a predetermined distance from the missile trap. The distance was calculated as the distance necessary to allow the spheres to reach maximum or near maximum velocity. It can be seen that the captured-flight method gives one point of displacement data as compared to a complete history (if photography is successful) from the freeflight method.
Two different sizes of spheres were used. For the free-flight application, spheres 3.7 in. in diameter and weighing 351 g were used; for the captured-flight application, spheres T / lg in. in diameter and weighing 5.6 g were used. 
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RESULTS
TABLE OF DATA
The data obtained from the two shots are presented in Table 3 .1. These data include those obtained from Ballistic Research Laboratories, from direct measurements in the field, from analysis of the photography, and from analysis of the traps. Each of these sources is indicated in the table and, where applicable, reference is made to an illustration. It is to be noted that motion-picture films EG&G 41-361, 41-362, and 41-363 of reel P-57, and EG&G 42-939, 42-940, and 42-941 of reel P-164 constitute a part of the results.
SHOT 1 -5-PSI STATION
Film Analysis-Dummy
Of the three usable films recovered, two were used to determine the exact position of the dummy in space (Fig. 3.1 shows several frames from a film). These two cameras were located on opposite sides of the pad, and the third camera, which was adjacent to one of the other two, was used only to check the camera speeds. The positions of the top of the head and the bottom of the feet of the dummy were determined at intervals of 2 frames (approximately V 32 sec). This was done by extending an imaginary line from the camera to the top of the dummy's head and then on to the grid on the pad. When the location of the camera and the point where the line intersects the grid are known, the equation of the line can be determined by the two-point method. This line was then intersected with the vertical plane in which the dummy moved to find the actual position of the head. The camera speeds were checked, with the arrival of the flash, the arrival of the blast wave, and the duration of the blast wave used as reference points. Two of the three cameras agreed in speed, but the third was found to have run slower. Its average speed throughout the run was computed using the other two cameras and the several specific events recorded as references. The record from the slower camera was then adjusted for proper matching with those from the other two cameras. The plot of the trajectory of the dummy included the paths of movement of the head, of the feet, and of the center of gravity. Figure 3 .2 shows the final plot of the displacement of the center of gravity of the dummy as determined from two cameras and as smoothed for best fit to the data analyzed. Attention is directed to the fact that this plot of the center of gravity is for the path to the point of contact with the ground and does not show the tumbling of the dummy along the ground, which is discussed later. The curve "Measured Displacement" of Fig. 3 .2 was differentiated to give the velocity curve, and that, in turn, was differentiated to give the acceleration curve.
The actual movement of the dummy, with variations of the area presented to the wind, was just as important as the factors displacement, velocity, and acceleration, particularly if an analysis of the acceleration coefficient, a, and the evaluation of the use of equivalent spheres are to be significant. The films indicated quite clearly that the dummy did not veer from a path straight and parallel to a bearing from GZ and through both the starting point and the final position. It was necessary, therefore, to plot only a side view of the vertical plane in which the dummy moved (see Fig. 3.3) . It is well to recall, when reading this plot, that the dummy had negligible weight on its feet in the initial position. Also, a comparison of the position at 0.6 sec with the final position (Fig. 3.8) indicates that a bounce and perhaps some tumbling on the ground took place after this last recordable position at 0.6 sec. The position at 0.5 sec is that in which the presented area is at a minimum. Figure 3 .4 was developed from (a) the angle of the dummy with the horizontal and (b) the resolution 1 of a into components a R and a y . The wind is indicated as horizontal in this figure, although it is recognized that boundary effects must have been present. The films, however, do not indicate that this simplification is unreasonable, i.e., the traces of smoke and dust during the positive phase of the wind appear straight and mutually parallel. The assumption of an "ideal" wind is certainly not more unreasonable than is the idealization of the dummy as a cylinder. This latter step was used to resolve a into its components, a H and a v (Fig. 3.4) . a H is the component of a which is effective in the translation of the dummy along the direction of the wind; a v is the lift component. Figure 3 .5 is a plot of the results obtained from the analysis of the movement of one equivalent sphere. This sphere was photographed on the same film as the dummy but was observable for a shorter period because the dust obscured it. Although only one of the four 3.7-in. 351-g spheres that were placed on the base line along with the dummies was recorded for a good part of its displacement, all four are shown to have moved upon arrival of the wind. The films do not provide an explanation for the position of the sphere shown in Fig. 3 .6. A discussion of the "equivalence" between dummy and sphere is given in Sec. 4.2. Table 3 .1 gives the distance traveled by the dummies as measured on the site (Figs. 3.6 and 3.7). As mentioned earlier, the final position of the upright dummy indicated that this was not the point of initial contact with the ground. Although the film confirms this, neither film nor final position discloses where the first point of contact was. Of four spheres placed for this test, only one was recovered, and this was in a position that cannot be explained positively (Fig. 3.6 ).
Film Analysis-Sphere
Field Measurements
SHOT 2 -7 -PSI STATION
Film
In this shot the paint of the photography grid burned. The resulting smoke very quickly obscured all but a small portion of the field of view. In this small portion, the upright dummy was visible; however, it also was obscured as the blast arrived and before any motion could be seen. All four films from shot 2 were useless for analyzing the translation of any of the several test objects.
Field Measurements
In addition to the several measurements of the final positions of the two dummies (Figs. 3.8 and 3.9) and three spheres shown in Table 3 .1, the captured-flight technique gave a velocity of 75.2 ft/sec, the average of the five spheres captured. It is to be noted that these spheres were placed on a line 17.1 ft upwind from the trap. The distance of 17.1 ft was predicted as that which would permit the spheres to reach maximum velocity at the moment of capture. 
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DISCUSSION
PHOTOTRIANGULATION
Although triangulation is a well-known technique, it appears propitious to describe several steps used for this analysis. Starting with a tracing of the grid and dummy as photographed in a frame of film before the arrival of the blast (similar to Fig. 2.1a) , an extension of the grid was constructed graphically as necessary to provide a background for the upper part of the dummy. The extension was constructed by extending each family of original grid lines to its point of convergence. For intermediate grid lines, one original grid space of each coordinate family was divided into equal parts, and these points were connected to the respective point of convergence. It is admitted that a more accurate division of a grid space would be that in which the parts are in ratio as are the original grid spaces to each other in the projection. The error introduced by the use of equal parts instead of proportionate parts was deemed acceptable.
As mentioned earlier, a preliminary inspection of the films indicated that the dummy moved in a straight line parallel to the meridians of the grid (GZ being the pole). In the first steps of triangulation then, the reference points of the head and of the feet were located by the projection of the line from each camera independently through this vertical and parallel plane of the trajectory. The two independent runs coincided, thereby proving that the dummy did move in a vertical plane parallel to the meridians.
The coordinates within the plane for each successive position of the head and of the feet were determined by measurements along the meridian of the plane and along each Z axis. The Z axes were established by means of a third point of convergence, that to which all vertical lines converged.
The advantages of the photographic method are many, but perhaps the most important is the availability of a permanent visual record. A record of this type permits unlimited review of the action. The results obtained in shot 2 indicate the limitations of this method.
EQUIVALENT SPHERES
The comparisons of the translation of the dummy with that of the sphere which can be made from these results are few and limited. They do raise some questions about the use of a spherical model.
The use of an average value of a for the dummy appears reasonable if, in fact, the dummy and the environment to which it is exposed do experience this average value. The dummy does present a complete cycle of area from a maximum to a minimum, but this cycle is a particular one with respect to the wind. The maximum area is presented at the start of the translation, and the minimum, when the velocity is at a maximum. A test in which this same cycle of
